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Elks Beat Vandals And Prince Rupert Is Living Premier R. B. Bennett Badminton Club Holds
Within Income
Successful Tourney
Qualify For Finals
Eighteen couples took part in
For the first time iu its corporNext Week

Olof Hanson Raises Anyox
Close-down Question At
Ottawa

Mixed Doubles Badminton toutjni
ment held on Thursday the 7th.
There were two courts of players,
the winners of A Court being Mrs
J. Smith and Mr. Geo. Roots.
An equal number of points were
secured by Miss M. Dresser and
Mr. D. Gillies, and on the play-off
the former couple won.
Winners
on B court were Mr. R. Gale and
Mr. Chas. Ross. Prizes were pre
sented to the winners by Mr. A. H
Kirby, president of the Club. Refreshments followed the tourney
which was much enjoyed by those
who participated.

Any move to close the Anyox
smelter and mine in British Columbia would be a matter for the Provincial Government to look into,
Rt. Hon. Sir George Perley, acting
leader of the government, told the
House of Commons at Ottawa a
few days ago.

Hopes of the Vandals A for a
place in the oup finals were crushed on Monday last, when they
went down to defeat before the
swift and well organized Elks who
almost doubled the score or. tlieir
erstwhile victors. The miners
went down like true sports, as the
game was one of tho cleanest we
have seen between looal teams this
season, and this fact will be remembered when tho cup-—whoever
wins it—is forgotten.
Vandals
we tie also handicapped, their scoring machine being out of gear
through the absence of Kulai. The
breach was creditably filled by
Windle. Despite 'soaring figures"
—to use our own phrase—they
played the game aud kept smiling.

ate history, the city of Prince Rupert did not have to borrow money
last year from the bank to carry
on its affairs pending the collection
of the years taxeft. With a substantial balance to its credit in the
bank, the city is receiving interest
from the bank this year, instead of
paying it. Half of the year's taxes
of the Canadian National Railways
have been paid in advance. If the
refunding legislation for the city
passes the Legislature at its present
session as originally drafted, the
city stands to save over $1,000,000
in twenty years at existing rates.

Vandals B Will Enter
Hoop Finals

Fast, clean and close was the
game on Monday last, between
Warriors and Vandals B, in which
the former were nosed out of the
Cup series by the close score of
26-22. Vandals B will now meet,
the FajBudry in the final for this
trophy. The teams kept neck and
neck until the last few minutes,
The teams: Vandals A, T. Caldwhen a basket apiece by White
eroni 10, F. Calderoni 6, Windle 4,
and Windle cinched the game for
Gourlay, Woodman, Sanderson 2.1
the Mine.
Elks: Steels 9, MoBryle 14, Davis,
The teams: Warriors, McDonald
Currie 12. L. Gillies 6. Elks 41,
6, Flye 2, Kent 2, Phillips 7, CadilVandals 22.
lac 5, Gibson, Thompson.
The Elks played as though inspired, showing in speed and teamwork that was astonishing. With
the same spirit, speed and skill,
plus a fraction more deliberation in
their shots, they will prove tough
customers for the Trojans to haii;
die.

Dance At Mine Was Well
Attended
A capacity cro.wd attended the
dance at the Mine Hall on Friday
Hth., held under the auspices of the
Mine Branch A. C. L.
A large
number of people from the Beach
were present and the event proved
to be one of the most enjoyable of
the season. Splendid music was
provided by Buntain's Orchestra,
and delightful refreshments were
served.

Vandals B: White. 10, McCloskey 2, Powell, McDonnell, Southey
6, Windle 8, Home, Graham.

J. McConnachie Took Special
Flying Course

He had seen a telegram requesting'the minister of labor to take
the matter into consideration, but
believed it to be primarily the concern of the provincial authorities,
he said. The question was raised
by Olof Hanson (Lib., Skeena,)
who asked if the government had
heard of the threatened closing of
tlie smelter and mine. He claimed
Premier Bennett's sickness may
it would throw more than 1000
force him to be absent from ParThe Gymn should be packed oi mon out of employment.
liament for the ifext few weeks.
Monday evening next, as at least
His absence is regretted by all
parties who were awaiting his two of the games, and probably all
three, will be cup-finals. These
explanation of many reforms.
are sure to be stirring tussles.

Basketball Brevities

Engagements Are
Announced

In the B League the Foundry
will meet the Vandals. In the
-t K
P. Lakie, of- trM Canadjan Na- Ladies' League the Aees -jand
tional Railways, arrived on Mon- Spooks will clash, and we don't
day from Prince Rupert.
mean maybe. In the great big A
T. W. Hall, District Inspector of game the Elks wiil lock horns with
Schools, arrived on Monday from the Trojans. Can they do it? If
' | they play like they did against the
Prince Rupert.

Anyox Notes

Mr. and Mrs. A. Knutsen left on Vandals we believe they can.
Monday for Vancouver.
Talk about field shots 1 Tony
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. A. Manning Calderoni sunk one in the game
and family left on Monday for against the Elks last Monday that
Vancouver.
was a beaut.
Chas. McMillan left on Monday
We have seen games when one
for Reno Mine.
team made almost all the shots tell
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Koenen left and games when both teams were
on Monday, for Beatty Mine, having the toughest luck, but we
County Quebec.
never spent such a palpitating
Ray Arnold left on Monday for night as last Monday. In all the
Vancouver.
games the ball just would not -go
G. Heinekey left on Monday for where wanted, and even when it
Stewart, where he will reside.
did it spun round and round first,
G. H. Marriott arrived ou Mon- and even then it didn't!! Oh my,
day from Vancouver.
what heart-stoppers those spinners
Charles Clay, who has been ab- are!
sent from the district for some time,
arrived on Monday last from VanNoted Basketball Player
couver.

J. McConnachie, who returned
last week to Anyox from the East
has just completed a special course
of training in flying. This course
included night flying, instrument
flying, air pilotage and radio-beam
Hying. The course was taken at
Camp Borden and Rockcliff Air
Station, Quebec, and occupied six
Public Spirited Citizen Lost weeks. Mr. McConnachie was seThe following arrived on Monday
To Community
lected by the government, along from Prince Rupert: T. Ottosen,
with eleven other airmen from var- M. Matson, A. Wretliug, J. Wirta
Last Monday a citizen was lost
ious parts of Canada to take this and E. Finlay sou.
to Anyox who will be greatly missMr. and Mrs. J. Kril, left on
special training.
ed. • We refer to Mr. R. J. A. ManWednesday for Vancouver.
ning, who is going to take up a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Catlin aud son
position at the Relief Arlington Capt. Brewster Leaves The
Billy, left on Wednesday for Vanmine. Mr. Manning, who was preCoastwise Company
couver.
sident of the Anyox Community
F. A. Vidinioh, C. A. Leitch, F.
Appointed to the Pilotage
League, has always been an active
Board, Capt. Brewster handed A. Adams, W. A. Hodgson, W. A.
worker in matters pertaining to the
over his command recently in the Harrison, C. A. Holman, J. A.
Lidstrom, T. A. Jerome and J. A.
community. In sports circles esservice of the Coastwise Steampecially his loss will be keenly felt. ship and Barge Company line of Stalker left on Wednesday for
Vancouver.
His many friends in Anyox wish coastwise freighters.
F. A. Buok and K. A. Meagher,
him the best of luck in his new
left
on Wednesday for Calgary.
sphere.
,
Advertise in the Herald

Leaves For Stewart
Basketballers of Anyox, and especially those of the Mine, are
regretting the loss of George Heinekey, who left last Monday for
Stewart.
George is a first-class
basketball player and all-round
sportsman, and has been very popular. Ball fans and players alike
unite in wishing him good luck in
his new surrounding's.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owen announce the engagement of their
eldest daughter, Edna May, to Edward John Martin, only son of Mr.
John C. and the late Mrs. Martin,
of Anyox. The wedding will take
place on Wednesday, April 3rd., at
8 p.m., in the United Church, Anyox.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Krusick
announce the engagement of their
only daughter, Draga Agnes, to
Mr. Stanley Skrill, of Anyox. The
wedding will take place at the Catholic Church, Anyox on Monday,
April 22nd., at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Wilkinson
announce the engagement of their
second daughter, Winifred Mary,
to Mr. O. B. Birkhoven, eldest son
of Mrs. B. Brower. of Harmattan,
Alberta.
The wedding will take place in
Anyox on Wednesday, May 15th.

Tuning Up New Premier Co.
Power Plant

While all three of the new Diesel
engines in the power plant at
Premier have been turned over
during the week, it will still take
several days to complete the tuning up and running in each unit so
as to obtain proper synchronization of the three units necessary to
a maximum of production, according to information obtained by the
Seventeen men arrived on Wednesday from Vancouver, for the News today.—Stewart News.
Hidden Creek Mine.
Mrs. G. Anderson arrived home
at
Alice Arm on Thursday from a
D. R. Ferguson left on Wednesweek's visit to Anyox.
day for Vancouver.
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Copper Mines In Alaska
Still Closed Through
Low Prices

Issued every .Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.00 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, 82.25
British Isles and United States, $2.50
Notiees for Grown Grants - - $10.00
Land Notices $10.00
The value of the production of
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch
Contract Hates on Application.
copper from Alaska, has for many
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher,
years been an important item in the

Steady Shipments Oi
Radium Ore By
Airplane

Tourists Will View Alexan- r~
der Mackenzie's Rock
PIONEER

it has no longer been profitable to

W i t h the mine at Great. Bear Lake, of course, should not be interpreted
in the sub-Arctic section of the as indicating that these deposits
Northwest Territories, and the re- have been exhausted and have perfinery a t P o r t Hope, Ontario, nearly manently ceased to represent im4,000 miles apart, the task of bring- portant reserves of copper. It siming the ore from the mine to the ply means that with copper selling at
refinery, presented a difficult situa- only little more than eight cents a
tion. Due to the late break up1 pound, the responsible mine manalast year, which seriously delayed gers felt that it was only the part
transportation, it was near the of wise business management to cut
close of navigation before a supply off production. Although no Alaska
of ore for the Port Hope refinery ores valuable primarily for their
could be shipped from the mine. copper content were mined in 1934,
To avoid such a recurrence in future small amounts of the metal were
a large freight airplane has been recovered as a by-product in the
acquired which will be used to course of treatment of ores whose
transport mill concentrates to the principal value lay in their content
railhead at Waterways, Alberta, of gold or other metals. At most,
during the winter months, and thus however, the value of the copper
ensure an adequate supply of ore was only a few tens of thousands of
dollars.

high-grade crude ore and concentrates totalled 83 tons, and

the

ion in melted grease and inscribed
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On July 22nd., 142 years later to
the very day, the Canadian National Steamships' luxurious "Prince
Robert" will call at Mackenzie rock
on the second of its four Alaska
cruises this summer and celebrate
the anniversary of the white man's
first crossing of the American continent by land north of Mexico.
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The Stewart News

Cakes,
Catering

First-class Business Lois at
$200 each, and Residential
Lots as low as $25,

Pastry,

Now is the Time to Buy Property

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

E. MOSS
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Agent for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.
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EVERYTHING FOR WINTER!
A Complete Line of Winter Goods always in stock, consisting of Clothing, Boots and Shoes. A large stock of
Groceries, also Stoves, Stove Pipe and Elbows.
FINEST WELLINGTON LUMP COAL AT $13.50 PER TON

Apart from its historical significance the call at Mackenzie rock,
far from the regular Alaska steamship lanes, affords an opportunity
for a delightful sail up Dean Channel, one of the picturesque west
coast fiords.

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL
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Big Cut In Prices!
FROM 20 TO 30 PER CENT.

High class printing of all
descriptions promptly and
: : neatly executed : :

Our Entire Stock of Ladies' and Men's Clothes,
Boots, Shoes and all other Goods have been

Pamphlets

Programmes
Letterheads

Admission Tickets
Etc.

Prompt

Etc.

delivery on

There is gold in the Cassiar dis-

reduced from 20 to 30 per cent, in price.
Exceptional Bargains in All Lines.

Billheads

LEW LUN & Co.
General Merchants, Anyox
OPEN UNTIL

• •:•

tons of ore, giving an average con- trict. That is the word brought to
tent of one gram of radium to 10 Juneau by George Bacon, prospector
who completed a 450-mile trek from
tons of ore.
that British Columbia area here

Chamber Of Mines Compiles
List of Mining Companies

Bread,

east face of the rock on which we

company reported a production of
ti.l grains of radium during the

ALICE ARM

in large characters, on the south-

Envelopes

Gold In Cassiar District Says
Stewart Prospector

BUILDING LOTS

MESS

CAFE

Posters

During 1934 shipments of both

n

" I now mixed up some Vermill-

$214,000,000. With the recent de- hundred and ninety-three"—from
cline in the price of copper, however, Mackenzie's Voyages.

radium-bearing

for the refinery.
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annual inventory of the mineral out- memorial: 'Alexander Mackenzie,
put of the Territory, amounting to from Canada, by land, the twentythe enormous total of more than second of July, one thousand seven

ores continue the operation of the large
out of the far North by airplane is Alaska copper mines, and they were
just another example of the re- closed down in 1933 and remained
sourcefulness of Canadian industry. inoperative in 1934. This condition
Bringing

AND A N Y O X

West side of Smelter.
10 P.M.

every

-J

order
•:• •> •:•

Herald Printing Office
Alice Arm

BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF MINES

last week.
Although the area is an isolated
one, Bacon believes that the exhibi-

A list of 389 mining companies in tion of gold he saw there last sumBritish Columbia has been compiled mer, indicates that the Cassiar may
by the British Columbia Chamber become one of the important mineral
of Mines, giving the city address, districts of the north.
mine address and name of
manager in eaph case.

mine

" I saw from 15 to 16 quartz

In present- veins," Bacon said.

"There

was

ing copies of the list to merchants visible free gold in many of them.
and supply houses, Frank E. Wood- I should say that, roughly, the disside, manager, stresses the fact that trict included about 20 square miles.
there is, in the mining industry a

When I left, several miners were
potential market aggregating mil- planning to spend the winter there.
lions of dollars each year. He re- Plenty of game and fowl will give
quests those participating in this them sufficient food supply."
business, to assist in supporting the
work of the chamber which is helping considerably to promote mining
activity.

Revenues Of C. N. Railways
Show Big Increase

Net operating revenue of $12,Canada's total domestic exports 966,423, an increase of $7,259,239
in J a n u a r y , 1935, totalled $43,902,- over the net of the previous year,
1)00. of which $17,529,000 went to is shown in the figures covering the
operating results of the Canadian
the United States and $16,611,000
National Railways in 1934, issued
tn the United Kingdom.
from headquarters of the system
a few days ago. Operating revenProduction of sugar beets in
ues during 1934 totalled $164,902,Canada during 1934 for use in
501, an increase of $16,382,759 over
sugar refineries amounted to 533,the revenues of 1933.
Operating
000 tons compared with 457,000
expenses d u r i n g 1934 totalled $151tons in 1933.
936,078, an increase of $9,123,519.

J,
Vancouver
British hospitality and British Columbia foods blend happily in
I making our guests comfortable.
Dining-room, lounge and rooms
are clean, homelike and quiet.
Near shops, theatres, boats and
trains. Mr. E. G. Baynes, well
known Owner-Manager of the
Grosvenor gives his personal assurance of the highest quality
modern hotel service to visitors
from all points in British Columbia.

Write For
Weekly and
Monthly Rates

British Columbia Has Produced Over
$1,373,000,000.00 Worth of Minerals
Improved base metal prices, the increased value in
Gold, and the general trend toward recovery, are bringing about steadily an increasing activity in mining
throughout British Columbia.
The estimated gold production for the year 1934
showed an increase of 64,543 ounces over 1933, establishing an all-time high record. The estimated value
in Canadian funds of gold production for 1934 is
$10,610,822.00.

Annual Reports of the Honourable the Minister

of

Mines, and special reports on lode and placer mining,
etc., may be obtained upon application to—

DEPARTMENT OF MINES,

dt6UL

VICTORIA, B. C.

(Sroswhor
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Three Major Canadian Problems
Tariff, agriculture and railway situation discussed by E. W. Beatty,
K.C., LL.D., Chairman and President, Canadian Pacific
Railway—Urges unified effort to solve questions
threatening integrity of State.
iariff struotur.o
tariff
structure bac:3 solely Pointing out that the Canadian some bright day to come — was
A
uiioii tho actual economic people pay for the railway ser- calculated by officers of the
upon
ncccb of (he country; a t!cc;ier vices which thoy receive, and all Canadian Pacific Railway, and

appreciation of nad a wider and t'.:o costs ot Government, Mr. their figures tallied closely with
mcro active cpiilication of sym- i-:atty emphasized that the rail- those given to the Royal Commisrai''Cti(!ally intelligent tlioutf'.t to way problem wa3 in reality the sion by the late Sir Henry Thorn',£3t'ic"Uui'ar problems; and the iu-oblem of every individual citi- ton, and by Mr. S. W. FairuaUbation c* Canadian railroads :;:n. Tbe cost to the public in weather of the Canadian National
far the puvpoao of operation r.3 freight charges of moving a ton Railways.
My estimate was
i'.io enly mssann of overcoming tin :\ ;.".ile in Canada was as low as based on the traffic conditions of
proacat. Gtastrous thbt [Structure In any major country in the 1930, an average traffic year, and
created through public owner- World. Unhappily the full ad- on that basis I put the figure at
ship, were the three major vantage of these low rates was
themes emphasized by E. W. not retained because taxes paid, $75,000,000. Sir Henry Thornton,
Beatty, K.C., or to be paid, to meet the annual who opposed my plan, gave his
LL.D., Chair- deficits of the Canadian National estimate as $60,000,000 and Mr.
man and Presi- Railways must be added to the Fairweather suggested $56,000,-dent, Canadian r.etual freight charges. The real 000 for a year nf normal traffic.
Pacific Rail- cost of transportation in Canada In justice to Mr. Fairweather I
way,
during was not as cheap as it seemed to must state that he has since said
the course of bo, or as it should be. Two cur- that he told the Commission that
a forcoful out- rent suggestions for improve- his estimate could not he realized.
line of this ment in operating efficiency 1 believed then and believe now
c o u n t r y ' s were, first, the adoption ot mod- that mine can be."
problems be- ernistic equipment, and secondly, Mr. Beatty said his proposal
fore the Re- a drastic reduction in wages. had met with much criticism, —
gina Board of Owing to the huge investment in that no one group of men could
Trade on Feb- existing equipment, and the dif- properly administer the unified
ruary
5 t h . ficulty of finding capital to finan- railways; that he was talking of
Basing his ap- ce new equipment, he indicated setting up a great monopoly;
progress along the lines of that rates might be raised; and
E W. BEATIX K.C. peal upon the that
the first suggestion would of that he proposed to throw thouL.iaii-mnn mt 1 l'n!fii(ierit f i r m
fnnnrlnnecessity be slow.
sands of men out of work. Mr.
Canadiau 1-aciHcKV. ) i m
l«Unt»aBeatty disposed of these crititlon t h a t a Mr. Beatty argued Btrongly cisms
pointing to the efficien"servioe of individuals, individual against reduced wages, and polnt- cy andbyloyalty
employees
frioups, and sections of the coun- od out that railway employees of both railways;of tothe
the supervistry to the whole State is the only spent wages as well as earned ing body set up by the
Canadian
safe road for the future", Mr. them. He felt that railway as
to control railway
Beatty appealed to the country at well as other wages were out of Government
rates, and in connection with
large to make this theme the line with the returns to the farm- labor,
solemnly pledged himself
dominating note in approaching ers for their labor, but emphasiz- to do everything
he could within
the problems of the day.
ed his belief that the remedy his power to prevent such a deAgain voicing his sincere belief lay in an increase in the farmers' velopment. Savings in this rein the ultimate destiny of Canada, earnings rather than a lowering gard would be made gradually,
Mr. Beatty emphasized the neces- of the standard of living among wisely, and considerately, and
sity of a mutual understanding railway workers.
without hardship to those now
between all sections of the counon railway employtry, and insisted that should this Another suggested solution was dependent
objective be achieved, the unified the proposal to increase freight ment.
effort of all citizens would go far rates. The freight rate trend was He said: "It is indeed my
toward solving problems which downward, and Mr. Beatty would hope
belief that the methods
now threaten the integrity of the greatly regret to see an increase whichand
I suggest will operate to
in rates until everything possible
State.
>
prevent an even more disastrous
In the light of this argument was done to eliminate waste,
of low wages and unemMr. Beatty felt that he had every
The argument that there was no period
than that through
right to discuss the tariff, citing waste in transportation and all ployment
we are passing. Surely
the fact that the Canadian Pacific that the country needed to do was which
the labor leaders ot this counRailway was most decidedly sus- to await the return of prosperity try
the intelligent men that I
ceptible to the effects of unstable was not, Mr. Beatty considered, havearealways
them to be
tariff conditions. "Give me a pound. Restoration of business and will tell found
their constituents
tariff policy advantageous to the to the high levels of 1925-1929, that waste of
country's
Canadian National Railways and would not come as a gift of Hea- wealth on uselesstheservices
can
I shall be quite content," he said, ven, or overnight, but only as a damage no one more certainly
Mr. Beatty was neither a be- result of national industry and •ind more severely than those
liever in protection with no limit thrift.
depend on their labor for
nor in free trade. He believed in Mr. Beatty replied to argu- Vio
ii.eir living. I venture the prothe maximum of national wealth ments that under his unii'ication phecy
that as events develop and
fairly distributed among the citi- proposal the Canadian Pacific the increased
being given
zens. The Canadian tariff should would take over tbe assets of the to the subject thought
produces its effect,
be one which would keep ojr in- Canadian National while the liab- railway employees
generally, and
ternal and external trade com- ilities would be left to the Gov- particularly the recognized
repbined at a maximum.
ernment.
resentatives of organized labor
Mr. Beatty illustrated his argu- "Unified management will do which forms such a considerable
ment by citing the fact that Can- nothing of the kind. The physical part of railway staffs, will not
ada enjoyed a greater foreign assets of the Canadian National only recognize the inevitability
commerce per capita than either will remain the property of its of, but will come to urge rather
of the two more important Am- owners. Similarly the liabilities than to oppose some such meaerican Republics, namely the of the Canadian National must sure as I have suggested as in
United States and the Argentine, remain the responsibility of the their own best Interest."
and said that he would like to Government and the liabilities of
see the preparation of a tariff the Canadian Pacific must remain
Stressing that the report of the
balance sheet which would give that of its owners. However, if recent Royal Commission stated
an analysis of the effect of the the assets of both companies are that some of the Commissioners
tariff on the total income and administered hy a unified man- would have preferred a plan
purchasing power of the Canadian agement an end will be put to which would take the Governpeople, and urged that in view of the waste of competition and the ment ot Canada out ot the railthe present position of capital owners of the Canadian National way business; and that the Canaand labor, an examination of the will receive more money with dian Pacific was not a bankrupt
economic soundness of our tariff which to meet their obligations." undertaking, but on the other
policy should look to future imthat only 2% of the hand a thoroughly solvent one,
provement rather than to drastic The factdebt
of the Canadian Mr. Beatty went on to say:
attempts to correct past errors. excessive
National Railways was due to the "What I have suggested, and
Emphasizing that agriculture errors of private capitalists, or suggest today, is that we should
was the primary industry, aud any arguments dealing with plan to divide the net earnings of
voicing his appreciation that errors either private or Govern- the unified properties to give to
agriculture in Western Canada mental would not help the situa- each group of owners the-net
was passing through a period of tion of today. Interest charges earnings which would have regreat difficulty, Mr. Beatty said on the Canadian National debt sulted if each had operated their
that Governmental assistance and which in 1919 were $38,000,000, own railway, together with a fair
that of private business institu- last year were $92,000,000. No share of the savings resulting
tions had on the whole, been con- man capable of facing facts be- from unification. There is much
structive.
lieved that the country could misunderstanding in this regard.
"I may say," he added, "without I carry tho burden indefinitely. Many have confused the total net
boasting, that, the emergency re- 'We, the people of Canada, owe earnings after unification with the
ductions in freight rates volun- directly or indirectly to private savings from unification. The
tarily made by the Canadian capitalists, over $2,700,000,000, on earning power of the two sepaPacific Railway for farm relief recount of the Canadian National rate systems is a matter of recThe increased earning
during the past five years repre- Railways system. We are going ord.
sent a loss in income to us of at to pay this because we promised to. power of the combined properties
arising irom unification is anleast $3,000,000."
"Are you going to allow your other matter. My plan contemThere were two necessary judgment to be warped by com- plates the division of such inmeasures looking toward perma- plex arguments about doing jus- creased earnings on a fair basis.
nent rccovory. First there was tice to public ownership? Or are This is a matter wbich can only
what the farmer could do and you going to agree with me to be settled by negotiations bewas doing for himself, to make l^ave the ownership of tho Cana- tween the interested parties but
the farm home largely self-sup- dian National Railways in the obviously the shareholders of the
porting through the use of better hands of the public — since they Canadian Pacific would have to
seed, improved methods, and tho could not possibly get rid of it— concede to the Government at
expansion of live-stock opera- ",:d devote our entire energy to least one-half of the net gain retions. Secondly there was what finding; a method of making the sulting from unified management.
others could do to help Western burden of this ownership aB light Thoso who have said the C4naagriculture. The capital invested as possiblo to tho people of Can- dian Pacific would claim the
in the farms of Canada must re- ada?
lion's share have either misunceive returns if any Important "Taking it that as business derstood my proposal or purblock of capital was to be regard- mon you will not wish to gamble posely misrepresented It."
ed as safe. Other labor could not with a burden of railway deficits
hope for the permanence of a which already threatens .the fin- In conclusion, Mr. Beatty again
level of wages too high above the ancial [liability of the nation pointed out that if such a plan
earnings of labor on the land. when a reasonable alternative Is had been adopted 20 years ago, or
Mr. Beatty expressed unswerving available, I have suggested what even 15 years ago, the national
confidence that private business seems to me to be the only ade- debt of the country would be
would find a road, now being quate course — the unified man- hundreds of millions of dollars
eagerly sought, whereby it could agement of tho two major railway less than It was today. "You and
render ^material assistance to systems. Tho amount which can your children will pay it. Are
agriculture.
be saved annually — now, not la you in favor ot piling it up}"
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Printing of Every
Description
The Herald Job Printing Department is equipped to handle
any class of work promptly
and efficiently, from a plain
black and white Handbill to a
three or four Color Souvenir
Programme
+••••»+•••+++•+••

Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by The Herald Office
••••••••••••••••

ALL OF OUR PRINTING
is executed in a Neat and
Attractive manner. Delivery
is prompt and the cost as low
as possible
•H-f-H-H-f • • • • • • • •

SMALL

ORDERS

Can be filled within two or
three days, or even earlier if
you phone us a rush order
•»••»••••»+••+••»•

Estimates Gladly Given

The Herald Printing
Office
ALICE ARM
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Pirates Win In Clash Trojans Defeat Vandals
With Trojans Junr.
In Close Game
Armed to tlie teeth, the Pirates
invaded the Junior Trojans stronghold on Monday last and inflicted
a crushing defeat. It was tio onesided affair however, as the Trojans
true to their name, kept their daring adversaries at bay throughout
a twenty minute battle, after which
the Pirates gradually gained the
upper hand. The score at the close
was 15 to 7 in favor of the Pirates.
The teams: Trojans Jnr., J. McMaster, Walter Uchitz, H. Dodsworth 2, L. Murdoch 3, N. McDonald 1, J. Varnes 1. Pirates:
R. Dresser 3, R. Kent 8, B. McMaster 2, Wardrope 2, Rudland, C.
Watson-

Spooks Defeat Mine G.
By One Basket
Hopes of the Mine Girls for a
possible chance in the finals of the
ladies' games for the Cup, were
dashed to the ground, in the last
minute of the game with the Spooks
on Monday last, when Dora Grigg
neatly scored the winning counter.
Spooks staged a come-back in the
second half, as at the breather the
score stood 10-4 against them.
Checking closely and playing fast,
they caught up in the last few
minutes and it looked like an overtime session, when Helen Calderoni
made a miss-pass, and D. Grigg
snapped the ball and scored. It
was a good clean, willing go with
the teams well matched.
The teams: Mine Girls, H. Calderoni 3, J. Roberts 4, P. Arscott 2.
E. Morris 2, V. Wenerstrom 2.

With the score standing 15 to 7
against them at half-time, the Trojans uncorked some nice stuff in
the second half to win 28-23 over
the Vandals, in the final league
game on Friday the 8th. Vandals
were out in strength with the exception of Kulai, whose place was
taken by Heinekey, who played his
last and probably his best on the
local floor. The splendid checking
of the Vandals guard line brought
out the resources of the Trojans.
Well into the second stanza the
Trojans pulled even and passed
their opponents. An unfortunate
incident marred the game, when
there were but five seconds to play,
two players "mixing it." The erring ones quickly made up and the
game was completed. The teams:
Vandals A, F. Calderoni 6, T. Calderoni 6, Heinekey 8, Gourlay 2,
Woodman 1, Saaman.
Trojans,

Spooks: J. McDonald 4, T. Gordon, K. Eve 5, H. Glass, D. Grigg
4, N. Salmon 2. Spooks now meet
the Aces, in the final for the Cup.

Mine Girls Winners In
Fast Game
Supporters cf the Mine Girls—
the team which has survived a long
series of defeats—were elated on
February the 8th. when the girls
in orange and black defeated the
Spooks 23-16 'n a league fixture.
The score stood 10-all at the halfway mark, and from then on the
teams
kept
abreast
until
shortly before the close, when
shots by Morris, Roberts and Wenerstrom made it a sure thing fo
the Mine Girls. P. Arscott and J 1
Roberts were the bright lights of
the team, while K. Eve and D.
Grigg shone for the Spooks.
The teams: Spooks, K. Eve 10,
N. Salmon, J. McDonald 2, N.
Wenerstrom, H. Glass, D. Grigg 4.
Mine Girls, E. Morris 4, J. Roberts
10, P. Arscott 5, Y. Cannon, V.
Wenerstrom 4, H. Calderoni.

In common with other parts of
Gillies 15, Gordon, Shields 3, Mcthe Dominion, gold mining' in the
Donald 6, Dodsworth, Dresser 4.
Yukon during- 1934 was greatly
Mrs. D. C. Casey and Miss N. stimulated by the continued high
Robinson left on Wednesday for price for the yellow metal and the
Vancouver.
encouraging results obtained from
prospecting and development work
in 1933. A report issued by the
Canadian Department of mines indicates that activity in both placer
Apartment Houie for Sale at Low
and lode mining- was widespread
Price. Completely furnished and
and intensive.
fully rented. A bargain. For parThe recovery of gold from the
ticulars apply to Mrs. N. Fraser,
alluvial sands and gravels of the
P.O. Box 187, Prince Rupert, B. C.
rivers and streams in the Yukon
has been greatly facilitated by the
use of dredges, and this change
from hand to power methods is a far
cry from the clays of the famous
Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Klondike gold rush in 1897-98.
Veneer, Ready Roofing, Brick, During 1934 five dredges were operated in the Klondike area and
Lime, Cement, and other Buildhandled over six million cubic yards
ing Materials.
of gravel during the season, a considerable increase over the preceding
Quotations Furnished and
year.
Shipments made Promptly

FOR SALE!

BUILDING MATERIAL

During the shipping season 193334, Canada exported 3,486,114
barrels of apples, breaking all previous records.

B. P. O. E L K S
Dominion ol Canada and Newfoundland

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

MINERAL ACT
(Form V)
OisBTmoATH OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Regal No. ] " and "Regal No. 2"
Mineral Claims, located at Camp 8 on
Coat Creek, Alice Arm, B. C , Naas
River Mining- Division.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Arthur F.
Smith, Hope, B.C., Free Miners's
Certificate
No. 84741-1). intend,
sixty days from the date hereof,
to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of tho above olaims.
And further take notice thataction,
under section 85, must bo commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 26th. day of January,
1985.

SCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
LIMITED
1425 Granville Street, Vancouver B.C.

Bowman Storage
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Today's

LIMITED

When shipping your Household Goods to Vancouver and way points, consign your shipments
to us.
Three Storage Warehouses, Moving Vans for
local and long distance hauling. Low storage
and moving rates.

most popu
Lucky Lager's distinct i v e l y different a n d
delicious flavor has made i t
I lie toast of the West. It's
better beer a t its very best,
n.nd remember—every drop
v backed by a $10,000
Bond.

PHONE HIGHLAND 920

•

If you haven't made friends
•with Lucky . . . then give
yourself and your friends
a real treat.

829 POWELL ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.

tr
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Specials Worth Notini

Lwky Lager is sold at
Government Liquor Stores
and Licensed
Premises.

Children's Tennis Racquets, well made, strong and serviceable. Regular 95c. for 6 5 c ; Regular $1.25 for 85c.
Cocoa Mats, good quality.
Regular 90c. for
Regular $1.15 for 80c.

60c.

Dress Shirts Reduced! Fine quality Broadcloth Shirts,
including Tooke and Forsyth makes. These are with
attched or with detached collars. Regular $1.95 to
$3.50 for $1.45.
Kayser Chiffon Hosiery, No. 140 and I42x, in an assortment of colors. We are clearing 67 pairs of these.
Regular $1.50 for only, per pair 95c.

Same Price as
Ordinary Beers

Cordelaine Dresses I Limited number of these, in a selection of nice patterns and styles; sizes 14 to 20. Regular
$2.50 for $1.50.
Hi-Top Boots 9 inch, 10 inch, 12 inch,, by the best
makers. Solid Leather Boots that will give years of
satisfactory service. Regular $8.85 to $12.00 for $7.50
Regular $14.00 to $19.00 for $12.00.

A PRODUCT OF

COAST BREWEHIES
Limited
VANCOUVER . . . NEW WESTMINSTER
VICTORIA

GRANBY STORES

Owned
by nearly
2000
British Columbia Shareholders

A N Y O X , B. C.

Subscribe to the Herald
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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